The Special Collections reading room is open for walk-in appointments on Thursday and Friday afternoons from 1-5pm. To access the material at other times, please email spc@colorado.edu to schedule an appointment, or call 303-492-6144. We are located on the third floor of Norlin Library, 1720 Pleasant Street, Boulder, Colorado, 80309.

Please remember no food or drinks are allowed in the reading room.

Digital and/or cell cameras may be used to take images of special materials solely for educational use. Due to copyright (1923 to the present) and/or intellectual property rights images may not be posted or shared via social media.

HUEN 1010

Introduction to the Humanities


Bible Leaf. Plume Ege 14.


Book of Hours, 15th Century. Plume MS 313.


Book of Hours Leaves: Martyrdom of St. Eustace, ca. 1435. Plume MS 315.

Brunschwig, Hieronymus. *Das Buch zu Distilieren die zusamen getthonen Ding* [The Great Distillation Book]. Bailey RS 81 B9 1532.


Cuneiform 1 and 2. Plume.


Deed on Parchment, Reign of Edward VI (1547-1553). Plume OS MS 107.

Feuillet, Raoul-Auger. Orchesography, or, the Art of Dancing, by Characters and Demonstrative Figures. Plume GV 1590 F6 1706.


German Sauer Bible, “Gunpowder Bible”. BS 239 1776.

Gutenberg Bible Leaf. Plume BS 95 1454 N48.


Hooke, Robert. Micrographia. Plume QH 271 H79.


The Key of Heaven: Manual of Prayers Compiled from the Best Sources for the use of Roman Catholics: in Accordance with the Latest new Pontifical Decrees. BX 2110 K49 1956.

Leo X. Bulla Apostolica Contra. Plume BX 873 1520.


Lincoln Land Deed. Plume OS MS 383.


Nuremberg Chronicle. Plume OS D17 S35.
Papyri. Plume MS 105 and MS 106.


Sarah Smith Indenture. Plume MS 353.


Slave Documents. Plume MS 362, 363, and 364.


Teaching Materials: Oak Branch & Gall